SCC Meeting
February 17, 2021
Carla- Leading the Meeting
In Attendance:
• In-Person: Carla Jensen, Suzanne Schiess, Ashlee Allred, Jessica Young
• Virtual: Jeana Swapp, Marcus Griffin
School Improvement Plan Rough Draft:
•
Reviewed Goal #1: The percent of 1st - 3rd grade students reaching
benchmark on Acadience will increase by 2% at the end of the 20-21 school
year as compared to K-2nd grade students at the end of the 2019-20 school
year.
o Where we currently are now (Middle of the Year):
K = 58%
1st = 71%
2nd = 74%
3rd = 50%
o Want to suggest that we change to “above 80% in all grade levels”
o Haven’t asked all the teachers for their input.
o In the future look at this before we do Acadience MOY testing so
teachers know what they are working for and maybe we can get
teacher input on the goal even.
o Carla will make the change the goal for the K-2nd grade to “76%
proficient”.
• Reviewed Goal #2: The percentage of students in 4th-6th reaching
proficiency in all RISE tested subjects will increase by 2% at the end of the
2020-21 school year, as compared to the students in 3rd-5th at the end of
the 2019-202 school year.
o For ELA: Other than 5th (54%), everyone else is about 40%
o Carla is planning on making the change “Because the benchmark bar
has already been raised, we plan on increasing by 1%.”
• We need to include the assessments that will be included and an action
plan. This is mapped out on the pages that Carla handed out to us.
• Family Math night- inexpensive about $500, usually have Mathnasium
sponsor

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stem Night brings the community together around families and their
children’s education
STEM money- about $150 for each teacher to provide STEM supplies for
classrooms
Aide time
Professional Development
Updating technology
Carla will write up the School Improvement Plan and send everyone out a
copy.

Reading Challenge:
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In March- move the Stem and Math Night money moves to March. Reading Challenges
get kids reading.
Moving money- approved
SCC is welcome to come pass out prizes or participate in any of the activities that go
along with the Challenges
Book Trailers- done by teachers and parents- favorite books do trailers (book hooks) on
Loom
Pictures in the Windows- pictures of teachers reading- windows next to our doors,
pictures of parents reading to hang around the school
Keeping a graph of minutes read- bar graph? Living graph so students can see how
classes are doing- reach out to parents for help in how to do this?
Event ideas- school wide read-a-thon (PJ day) Tuesday, March 2nd for Read Across
America Dr. Seuss’s Birthday, Dress up like favorite Book Character day just as part of
the challenge, Movie from a book that teachers can show in class,
School wide book that we can read as a class read aloud- picture book that can engage
all students from younger grades to upper grades (SCC provide picture books- maybe
even a new book for each week 4 books)
Bingo Board challenge- complete the bingo board a prize for each student- front side
bingo board, back side book lists for ideas
Die cut of a book- students write their name on the book then post on the wall all
around the school
Books should be on their independent level
Each student could create their own Book Ads
Finale prize- magician assemblies by grade level, or author visit
o Shannon Hale, Brandon Sanderson, and Richard Paul Evans were mentioned
A Possible Theme of the week with the book: “Oh the Places you GO” is Oh the place
you will go when you pick up and read a book.

